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WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT t P. M.

Snip! Snip! Snip! cisHors have been unusually busy. Heat-

ing "the record" (lav after day. We have never sold m many dress
goods for Christmas before. This is the reason why short ends

have nrcumulated so fast.
We are not going to Invoice one of these remnant. January 1. 3905. Do you know

what this meant? No matter how nice the goods or what they coat. Saturday'
out sale at unheard of price of

oial prices will be one grand .weeping- - cleaning
waist length, skirt length, and many lull ore., pattern.. Make the Christmas
preeent practical. A bright, new dress for glrl- -a tay gown for later wife or

mother. You can attend this great special eale and give them all something end
coat but little. Each Item below I. worth reading twice.

7H YDS. NAVT BLUEJ St'ITINO Oood .

weight, handsome rich luMer, remnant
for ti l. for

VA YDS. GREEN MIXED SUITINO-Hujit- ers

green mixed, with a dash of red,
remnant for $1 9S.

5T YDS." HUNTERS GREEN SUITING
M-l- wide, new paon finish, regular $1.00

quality, remnant for $2.19.

U YDS. BROWN BRILLIANTINE
bright silk luster, regular $1.00 quality,

remnant for I2.9&.

3S yards RED FRENCH SERGE. 44-l- n.

all wool, handsome waist material, rem-

nant for Mo.
2H YDS NAVY BLUE STRIPE BRIL-LIANTIN- E

wide, bright silk luster,
remnant. SSc.

34 YDS. DARK GREEN SUITING 56-l- n.

wide, beautiful material for skirts, regular
lr.60 quality, remnant for $1.29.

2H YDS. BROWN SICILIAN rich
luster, regular $1.00 quality, remnant for
$1.17. at

S yards DARK GRAY OXFORD SUIT-
ING One of this season's most popular
fabrics, good weight, handsome rich luster, yd.
remnant, $2.17.

7t YDS, BROWN MIX SUITING With at
a dash of red, very new, remnant for $2.09.

H YDS. SILK AND WOOL CREPE DE
PARIS Nothing handsomer at any price,
regular $1.00 quality, ahade of garnet, rem-
nant for $2.98.
H YDS NAVY BLUE NOVELTY 8UIT-- I
NO Navy ground, with a dash of white,

very pretty, remnant for 98c.

2H YDS. NAVY BLUE SICILIAN-44-- ln. for
extra fine silk finish, regular $1.00 quality,
remnant for $1.29.

7H YDS. NAVY BLUE SILK AND to
WOOL CRETE DE PAR 18 The beautiful of
soft clinging fabric that Is so much wanted,
regular $1.00 quality, remnant for $3.19.

,, YDS. GARNET NOVELTY The new
red with just a dash of white here and
there, remnant for $1.19.

WANllOJ experienced

71l0nP5ON.P)ELDENir,Q
Y, M.C A. Buildiag. Corner

comprehend the failure of the Russians to
dla hard and to Inflict all possible damage
on the Japanese fleet, even at the cost of
weakening the effective garrison.

Now that the Port Arthur fleet has been
disabled It Is deemed Impossible .for the
Russians tq overcome the inferiority of
the second Pacific squadron to Togo's
fleet, unless, at present unforeseen, the
Bluck sea fleet should pass the Dardanelles.

Report of Japaaea casualties.
. TOKIO, Dec 9. (10:30 a, m.) Imperial
army headquarters has published a list of
thirty-si- x officers killed and fifty-eig- ht

wounded. No mention Is made aa to where
these casualties occurred, but it was pre-
sumably at Port Arthur.

Noon The following report, dated
ber 8, 10 p. m., has been received from the
commander of the naval land batteries In
fron.t of Port Arthur:

Eight shells struck the protected cruiser
Pallada today and set It on tire. Simul-
taneously it began to list to port, lowering
astern. It is deemed unfitted for naviga-
tion.

During the action we discovered the gun-
boat Qilllak to the landward north of thebattleship Peresvlet and bombarded it.
Eleven of our shells were effective. This
vetsel Is also deemed to be disabled.

A total of twenty-tw- o hits was made by
our naval and siege guns today. The ar-
mored cruiser Bayan caught tire at 11:30
this morning. The Are was not extin-
guished at 4:1S In the afternoon. Evidently
the cruiser is seriously damaged.

l ne results or our bombardment of thebattleship Sevastopol, the mine ship (trans,
port) Amur and the transports are not yet
known.

The above mentioned hits were made with
shells from the heavy guns. Those made
by the small shells are not mentioned in
the rtport.

Another report from the same commander
dated I o'olock this (Friday) morning, is as
follows:

As the result of our naval gun bombard-
ment yesterday (Thursday) the Bayan was
hit six times and the Amur fourteen times.
The Amur Is sinking astern.

Our cannonade directed against the store-
houses and arsenals at the northeast base
of Palyu mountain resulted in thirty-si- x

hit, musing great damage.

Fortlfriaa Foraaasa.
WASHINGTON, Deo. I. Mr. Orlscom.

the American minister at Toklo, has cabled
the State department that Mr. Fisher, the
American vice counsel at Nagasaki, re-
ports that all shipping has been warned
to keep twenty miles away from Pesca-
dores, an Island off the west coast of For-
mosa, and that It Is said fortifications are

. being constructed at Seoul.

RUSSIA. fECCBED HO WARSHIPS

Admiral Rojestveasky ts We CoaatlaaT
oa Help trass. Fort Artaar.

ST. PETRK6BURO, Dea. 9.-- Th Aso--

There'av nothing about
Lilliputian wear to pick a
quarrel with. Here are a
large assortment, correct
styles, dependable qualities,
and prices you like to pay.

Come see the' new things
In Children's Suits and Over-
coats, 3.05 to 17.60.

Boys' Suits and Overcoats,
13.93 to S.60.

Young Men's Suits and
Overcoats, flO.OO to flG.50.

Write for Catalogue.

BIN SON &TH0RNI

Pbon I7QI. JU Pou!s bt.

Bee, Dea. I, 19M.

Saturday the Greatest
Special Remnant
Sale of All

V,, YUB. BIL.H. Anu wwl. ntra um
PARIS Handsome Bilk finish, remnant

$1.29. s
Vi, YD. NAVY BLUE SICILIAN 43-I-

bright silk flnlah, regular $1.00 quality, rem-

nant for (1.98

REMNANTS OF CHOICE WOOL WAIST-ING- S

All to go on eale at the eame sweep-

ing reduction In prices, Saturday morning.

Special Remnant Sale ot fannels
anil flannelettes Saturday
Remnant, of flannels and flannelettes. In

longths from one to ten yards have ac-

cumulated rapidly of late, and we have
decided to sell them at special remnant
prlcee Saturday. That our special sales
mean a great saving to you, Is an
established fact.

In this sale prices will run like this:
Remnants of 10c, flannelettes, at 2Hc, yd.

Remnant, of 12ttc and 15c, flannelettes,
4c, yd.

Remnants of SOo, Scotch flannels, at 12c.

Remnante of 40c and 60c Scotch Flannels,
15c, yd.

Remnants of Me Scotch Flannels, 19c, yd.
Remnants) of 76c French Flannels, 26c yd.
Remnants of $1.00, silk embroidered flan-

nels, 39c, yd.
On sale at I o'clock Saturday.

Special Sale of Children's Sweaters
Saturday all of our fine worsted sweaters

children will be sold at special prices.
They come In pretty shades of navy, royal,
pale blue, pink, garnet, myrtle sizes 18

26. They are nicely finished and made
fine yarns. Regular price $1.25, Satur-

day your choice, at 76c, each.
Infants' Bath Robes made of fine terry

cloth; they are made with hood and will
make nice Christmas gifts. Special price
Saturday, 98c each.

saleslady and cashier.
i

Sixteenth and Douglas Streets.

ciated Press is officially authorised to make
the following statement:

The reports spread abroad that Russiahas purchased either Chilean or Argentina
warship are untrue. Efforts were made to
secure them for the purpose of reinforcing
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron be-
fore It sailed, but there were so many dif-
ficulties In the way that the project was
abandoned. Their purchase now, even ifIt were possible, would be unavailing, as
Rojestvenaky will have arrived In the fareast before they could be manned and fittedout, After the war the ships will be out
of date. Having failed ourselves we arcequally confident that the ships will not
fall into the hands of the Japanese.

The Associated press Is also authorised to
state that even If every ship of the Port
Arthur squadron If destroyed It will have
no effect on Rojestvensky'a plans, which
never contemplated assistance from the
Port Arthur squadron. The reports of the
sinking of a number of Russian ships, of
which the admiralty has not confirmation,
however, causes a feeling of extreme sad-
ness In high naval circles, where the plans
of Rear Admiral Wlren, the commander of
the Port Arthur squadron, were known.

It seems Incredible that when it became
apparent ships were under fire of the Japa-
nese guna that they were not taken out
and sunk In deep water where they would,
be beyond the possibility of salvage. The
only way in which the officials here can
aocount for the failure to do so is that Ad-
miral Wlren was confronted by conditions
of which the admiralty is in ignorance.

Captain Clado's campaign In the Novoe
Vremya against the admiralty and in favor
of sending out the Black sea fleet irrespec-
tive of treaty considerations, promises to
have a sensational sequel. The captain has
gone to the legnth of not only criticising
the admiralty, but the Grand Duke Alexis,
the high admiral. It is announced at theadmiralty that Captain Clado's action is
Intolerable and that he will be arrested for
lnfraotion of discipline. The captain is one
of the witnesses detached from Vice Ad-
miral Rojestvensky's squadron to appear at
Paris before the international commission,
which is to inquire into the North sea In-
cident, but his punishment will only in-
volve confinement in a guardhouse for two
weeks and therefore will not interfere with
his attendance at Paris.

Don't neglect a Cough. Take Plso's Cure
for Consumption in time. 26c.

ONLY WATER NEEDED

(Continued from First Psge.)

time, but It is not known If he has had any
connection with the president' action.

Postal Mattors.
Nebraska rural routes ordered established

January 16: Chester, Thayer county, route
$. population 400, houses 80; Gibbon, Buf
falo county, route 8, population 600, houses'
110.

Iowa postmasters appointed: Mallard,
Palo Alto county, A. D. Johnson, vice E.
O. Goodlaxaon, resigned; Newhall, Benton,
county, W. B. Davey, vice C. B. Cheno-wet- h,

resigned.
The VUUsca National bank of Vllllsca.

Ia., has been authorised to begin business
with $26,000 capital. Amos P. West s pres-
ident, F. M. Dirrlra vice president and F.
F. Jones cashier.

Headaches Frost Colds.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the

cause. To get the genuine, call for the full
name and look for the signature of IS. W,
Grove. Vie.ii.ii .j.u .i -- 1 ;

jggfggggg
If you want your baby to grow

and be strong, healthy and

happy, use Mellin's Food.

e heeutinilly prtate pages of alpftil hints

twos la data, will be sent yea free if yeu
as to

Is ELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MAIS.
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OPENING OF TflE REICHSTAG

Socialists Arraign Government for Iti
Friend! Attitude Toward Bnuia. '

OBJECTION TO INCREASE IN THE ARMY

Fraaee and The llaa-a-e Coavea-tlo- a
Is a New Caaraatee

of Peaee.
o Danger of Attack front Rassla or

BERLIN, Dec. 9. Chancellor Ton Buelow,
at the opening of the Reichstag today, said:

The allied governments Intend to lay be-f-

you after discussions of the first read-
ing of the budget are ended, commercial
trentle with Rueis.i. Roumanla, Belgium,Itly. Switzerland and Servia. The negoti-
ations with AuRtrla-Hungar- a. you areaware, reached a deHrt point and because
of Insurmountable difference) nf opinion
were broken oft. However, In consequence
of a communication which AusTia-Mu- r gnry
has Just marie there I. h prospect of reach-
ing the understanding we have desired with
this neighbor also. It Is naturally under-
stood by you thnt the government will not
close a treaty without sufficient guarantee
for the protection of German cattle from
disease. Although the publication of the
six treaties already made embarram some-
what our negotiations with Austria-Hungar-

yet to give full time for their dis-
cussion the government will submit these
treaties Immediately after the Christmas
holidays.

Von llollniar l.eada Opposition.
Herr von Hollmar, socialist, rellrved Herr

Behel, the socialist leader, today in the
assault upon the government. At the con-
clusion of a long speech sharply arraign-
ing Chancellor von Bim-Io- for his alleged
overfriendly attitude toward Russia, Herr
von Vollmar took up Emperor William's
telegrams referring specifically to the one
sent to President Roosevelt. He said:

In coolncra of telegram style we could
learn scmethlng from the American. This
exchange of dispatches Is In one respect
not without advantage for Germany, since
the empire's head in a telegram to I'nel-de- nt

Roosevelt does not address him y,

but expresses hi admiration for
the United States. fVon Vollmar said the socialists by no
means saw their ideal In American condi-
tions, republican capitalism being no bet-
ter than monarchy, "but," he added, "we
can learn from America free

in choosing our highest official and
In taking gock his commission after a fixed
period. There is no need of a law in the
United States against arbitrary encroach-
ments on popular rights. The most loyal
German can learn from the exchange of
telegrams that there Is nothing absolutely
fixed In political and social order and that
Germany's mixed, undeveloped, slavish po-

litical condition cannot last forever and
that the German people finally are march-
ing toward freer conditions."

Chancellor Von Buelow, in a lengthy re-

ply, Ignored this part of Von Vollmar's
speech.

Larger Army Not Needed.
Von Vollmar, in tho earlier part of his

speech, pointed out that the government
had chosen an Inopportune moment to in-

crease tho army, since the present war
had changed the situation across the east
and west frontiers. He continued:

Russia is so crippled from a military and
moral sense that there can arise no ques-
tion of danger on the eastern frontier for
a long time and Europe is thereby relieved
of an enormous burden and Russia's de-
feat has given a severe blow to France's
policy of revengo.

We social democrats are In a fair way
to strengthen the reace movement every-
where so that It will become Irresistible.
Considering the present guarantees of
peace, particularly the reassembling of The
Hague peace conference, the government
should not propose a further increase of
the army. ,

Von Vollmar repelled the imputation that
the socialists wished Germany to interfere
In the far ea'atern war, adding:

The situation at the theater nf war In
the Internal state of Russia is not yet ripej
therefore we demand neutrality, not formal,
but actual.

Von Vollmar then took up the published
statement that Russia Intends to raise a
great loan In Germany and that Germany
will get the larger part of the orders for
war material and for building the new Rus-
sian fleet, and said: N

It would be a crime to advise Germans
to lend money to Russia under the present
circumstances and it would be a breach ofneutrality if Germany allows the new Rus-
sian fleet to be built here.

Referring to Von Buelow 'e words in re-
plying to Herr Bebel, Herr von Vollmar
expressed amazement at the fact "that
anybody can call the struggle against Rus-
sian despotism a crime. It Is only ex-
plicable through our deep-seate- d subservi-
ence and subjection to Russia."

Chancellor's Policy Attacked.
The socialists loudly applauded the speak-

er's remark that the chancellor's policy
toward Russia is a against
democracy. He supported this with a quo-
tation from the speech of the state's at-
torney at the Koenlgsberg trial, who said
that Germany had an Interest In main-
taining Russian despotism. Quoting von
Buelow's complaint that the socialists
wanted to overthrow the existing order of
things in Russia, von, Vollmar turned to
the chancellor and said in an elevated
voice, and in earnest tones: "Yes, Mr.
Chancellor of the Emperor, that Is what
we wish to do and we have all civilized
Europe as our accomplices." ,

This statement was greeted with tre-
mendous and applause from
the left

Herr von Vollmar next took exception to
the standpoint taken by Chancellor von
Buelow that the circulation of German
literature in Russian was a treasonable
act, showed that the Russian law only
punishes an overt act and added:

"Let us not be more Russian In Germany
than th Russians themselves."

Heply of Von Baelotr.
The chancellor In replying showed evi-

dent respect for his antagonist, who la a
Bavarian nobleman and still betrays the
effects of a wound received during the
Franco-Prussia- n war. The chancellor re-
ferred specifically to Von Vollmar's "chival-
rous defense" of Herr Bebel, and defended
the government's policy toward Russia. He
asserted that It was one of strict neu-
trality, and regretted that the socialists
treated Russian relations wholly from the
standpoint of a political party, Just as
many Germans gave vent to their feelings
during the South African war to exercise
the ostensible and moral right to criticise
foreign affairs. The chancellor continued:

The German has an unfortunate sym- -
fiathy for an unfortunate land. I will addfrankness that in mixing In other
Ccopies' quarrels, little practical result cans obtained therefrom while it shows lackof political education.

The phancellor criticised the German
comic press for Its "violent and abusive
treatment of Russia," earnestly denied that
a secret treaty exists between Germany
and Russia, explicitly declined to take Herr
von Vollmar's optimistic views regarding
the French plans for revenge and re-
marked;

Germany has been able to become thepivotal pjjint n the peace movement pre-
cisely because of her strength. Any weak-
ness of our race would Immediately arouse
warlike passions. Oermany's weakness
would not be a danger to us alone, but also
to the peace of Europe and of the world,
which we all want to maintain.

The chancellor was greeted with great
applause as he sat down- -

To Cave a Cola I Omm Day.
Tske Lsxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If it falls tc
cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on eack
box:

JsT Heads Western I'arlae.
NEW YORK, Deo. At a meeting of

the hoail ut directors uf the Western
I'atlnc Kail way company ueld in this

Milton Rogers
Uth tnd

Christmas Gifts.

A beautiful
pure aluminum

that willfot a life
time. Just the
thing for a

CHRISTMAS
present.

2.50
DUNLAP a
PERCOLATOR O.OU
MAKES PERFECT 4.00

COFFEE 4.50
French Coffee 7.50 UDMachines

SO'ClocVTeas
Kettle with stand and alcohol

lamp nickel and brass I 7C
up from.. HIM

CflRRSftND
POCKET KNIVES.

Stedi and Wagons

city today. President Jeffrey of the Denver

the Western Pacific. This is regarded as
Indicative of the Interest the Denver A
Rio Grande and other of the Gould line,
have in promoting the line from Salt Lake
City to San Francisco.

MRS. CHADWICK MAY CO BACK

(Continued from First Page.)

advice of her counsel. This fact was plainly
stated today by Edmund W. Powers, one
of her attorneys, after a conference be
tween Mrs. Chadwick, her son and Lawyers
Carpenter and Powers. Mr. Powers be-

lieves that as a result of the Interview Mrs.
Chadwick will at least reconsider her de- -

clslon to leave for Cleveland today. .
A report was current about the Tombs

that a request for the appointment of a
commission to examine Mrs. Chadwick as
to her sanity will be made.

This afternoon Marshal Henkel announced
that Mrs. Chadwick had delivered an ul-

timatum to her attorneys to the effect that
if bail was not furnished before 3 o'clock
this Afternoon she would make preparations
for her Immediate return to Cleveland. It
is her intention, the marshal said, to go
before United States Commissioner Shields,
waive examination and start for Cleveland
on the 8:20 train tonight.

When Mr. Carpenter was asked as to the
probability of securing ball he said:

"The situation is exactly the same as
last night. Men are willing to give the
bail, but, as Jn the Patterson case, they
fear the notoriety."

Irl Reynolds Returns.
CLEVELAND, O., Dec 9. Ill Reynolds,

secretary and treasurer of the Wade Park
Banking company, who according to reports
held a long time $6,000,000 worth of securi-
ties belonging to Mrs. Chadwiclt, returned
from New York to Cleveland today. Mr.
Reynolds refused to discuss the Chadwick
case.

The grand Jury began taking testimony
In connection with the Chadwick cane here
tcday, the first witness being Director
Whitney of the Cltiiens' bonk of Oberlln.

Prosecutor Keeler stated that he ex-

pected to put Iri Reynolds of the Wade
Park bank, on tho stand tomorrow.

Later Reynolds held a conference" with
the attorney and Arthur A. Steam, the lat-

ter being the attorney for Banker Herbert
Newton of Brookllne, Mass., whose suit
agulnst Mrs. Chadwick led to all the subse-
quent disclosures. Reynolds showed the
two attorney, a number of papers. Mr.
Stearns In an Interview was quoted this
afternoon as saying that Mr. Newton's
chances of recovering the money loaned to
Mrs. Chadwick seemed very slight.

Referring today to reports that Presi-
dent Beckwith's written statement showed
that Mrs. Chadwlck's paper was held by
many banks In Ohio, District Attorney Sul-

livan said today:
I want to have it understood at once and

for all that there Is absolutely not one
word In President Beckwith's statement
that throws the least suspicion upon any
banks, attacks any bank or Involves any
other persons In the Chadwick case than
have not already been mentioned In the
newspapers.

The statement Is not sensational In any
degree. It is merely some technical infor-
mation I desired regarding these various
transactions.

Securities Have Na Value.
According to a story published here to.

day the package of securities belonging
to Mrs. Chadwick and in the possession of
Irl Reynolds, supposed to contain $8,000,000

worth of collateral, was opened today. It
is declared that while the face value of
the securities is $5,000,000, the actual value
Is not one cent.

It Is also stated that this package was
In a safe deposit vault In Jersey City un-

til yesterday, when It was taken out and
brought to this city by Irl Reynolds. Mr.
Reynolds refusss to either deny or confirm
this report.

Hewtoa Is Ioslaa-- Hope.
BOSTON, Dec. 9. Concerning the cred-

iting of Mr. Newton with hoping for a
settlement through John D. Rockefeller
on the assumption that he would not wish
to have the name of his pastor, Rev.
Charles A. Eaton of Cleveland, dragged
into the affair, Mr. Newton said:

"There is no truth in that report. I have
had hopes of a settlement, but not through
Mr. Rockefeller. Mrs. Chadwick repre-sente- d

to me that she had certain securi-
ties in the care of Irl Reynolds and I
was shown an affidavit signed by him
slating that he had in his possession stck
and bonds belonging to her vulued at

and upwards. I don't understand
that there is any question concerning the
genuineness of this affidavit and on that
I rest my case.

did not see the securities. I did pot
think it necessary, considering the name
signed to the notes and Mr. Reynolds'
name as voucher for her ownership of the
$6,000,000 In securities.

I took the trouble to visit Cleveland.

I did not see Mr. Reynolds, but I was as-

sured by ens who must have known that
the securities were actually in existence
and were In Mr. Reynolds' care.

"A list of the securitlea was furnished
me. and this list was accompanied by a

Jvst

"Because"
Cut out the coffee 10
days aud take on

P0STUM
Simple, but It will show
you a way to be well.

& Sons . Go.
Ftrnam Sts.

Christmas Gifts,

CHAFING DISHES
Large assortment, nickel plated with

latest Improved alcohol lamps. Hand-
some gift, at moderate 4 JIC
price 114 00 down to dt3Chafing Dish Spoons, Trays and

Flagons.

JU.IPPER HlUB

KLIPPER KLUB
Pest skate on the market 55c4.60 down to

sworn statement that Mrs. Chadwlck's
seml-anu- Income from the securities was
$17S,O0O. The face value of the securities
was much more than $5,000,000. That sum
was named as a conservative tstimate of
their actual value. The most of them
were dividend-bearin- g stocks."

Mr. Newton admlttuU that his chance of
getting anything from the tangle of Mrs.
Chadwlck's affairs was slim.

ALLEGED SISTER STILL TALtUNG

Mrs. York of San Francisco Tells of
Psst of Mrs. Chad nick.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 9.-- Alice
M. York of this city has reiterated her
tatement that she Is the sister of Mrs.

Chadwick, despite the latter's repudiation
of relationship. She said:

My sister, Elizabeth Dlgley, now Mrs.
Chadwick, was born near London, Canada,
about forty-tw- o yeurs ago. Her girlhood
days were spent at Eastwood and Wood-
stock, which was the home of our family.
She was not a great reader, and as far as
having read book, on mesmerism and the
like, that is all nonstnre.

When I was married and went to live in
Cleveland she came to live with me. That
was In 1881. There was nothing peculiar
about her as a girl, save that arte was a
deep thinker. She always seemrd arurned
In thought and would sit in silence by the
hour. Bhe seemed In a trance and never
would pay attention to anyone. She would
come out of these thinking spells ut It be-
wildered. She would never discuss her
strange actions nor the many scraix-- s into
which she got into. She never, by word
or act, Indicated that fhe was possessed
of any hypnotic power. At the titn in
Toledo when she was convicted of forgery,
under the name of Mme. Devere, it is said
she hynotlzed a man named Joseph Lamb,
an express agent, who was arrested with
her. The paper, were full of It at the
time and all the talk was hypnotism. Tho
hypnotism talk, I repent, wan nonaense.

it seems to me that my slater had a
mania for doing Just vuch things that have
now involved her In this trouble. She d d
not need money, as she had plenty of It.
In speech she- - talks alow and lisps slightly.
She Is quite deaf. She was alwayti extrava-
gant. After thnt affair In Toledo, when
she wan released from prison, she came t1
live with me at my home on Franklin ave-
nue. She was then the widow of C. L.
Hoover, who left her considerable money.

I am sorry that she has been unable to
secure bonds and hope that she will get
out of this trouble.

Mrs. York added that she would not go
east unless ubpoaenaed.

A GUARANTEED d'HC FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you In 6

to 14 days. 60c

ONE THOUSAND MADE A MILLION

Mr. Vanderbllt Tells aa Interest
Story of Fabulous Profits

In Stocks.
.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10. A novel booklet is
creating a sensation In financial circles
here and Wall street is deeply interested In
It, particularly as It Is being circulated by
W. O. Vanderbllt. He tells how he made
a million dollars by Investing a thousand
and the story is Intensely Interesting.

Mr. Vanderbllt was Interviewed at his
offices In No. 100 William street, New York,
and stated that he was pleased- that his
booklet had been so well received. He said:
"I met so many people who were groping
In ths dark about financial matters I de-

cided to publish some of the things I have
learned about business and send it out
bs a tribute to my personal friends. But,
dear me, mV friends told everybody about
It and my mail Is flooded with requests
for the booklet. Therefore, I have de-

cided that I can do nothing better for my
fellowman than to send a copy of It to any
one who will write to me at No. 100 Wil-

liam street."
"Do you Intend to distribute these free?"
"Certainly," he responded, "beoause I

know no one will be Interested in the mat-

ter except those who have saved enough
money and want to know how to make
their savings earn more than simple Inter,
est, hence will be doing the best service
for those who need it moat, and that is
the real essence ot true philanthropy. I
would like to have applicants for this book

Cradles lor Out-

door Babies
The Gypsy of
Phra Kam Makes a
The Outdoor

.

or
1QIX &
(.THE PKOPI.BS' FVRXITl'RB

"BIII DKHS OK HAPPY

ANOTHER SNAP IN

Men's Fine All Wool
Siugle or

ia black or fancy
mixtures, worth $15

price

Men's Hand-Tailore- d

The bost of
the latest styles, worth $20

and 25-Satur- day'B

price.

All our Men's Hats, Shoes and
Goods at cut price for

Now is the time to buy your Christmas

CASH OR CREDIT.

LADIES' SOIT AND CLOAK DEPT.
t i nips' FINK ALL WOOL CHEVIOT

goods, h Jacket, satin llnel. strap back
pleated and walking length $. 60 values at. .

VERY ATTRACTIVE LONO COATS $18.5)
The Htvlo we show at this price are

counterparts of VS and tau garment.,
plaid back scotch mixtures
and English kersey In black
and colors special, at

LADIES' $15 NORBY SHORT
COATS 9. 98 Satin lined
throughout, stylish belted
back Saturday, only

CRAVENETTE RAINPROOF
oxford and olive shades,
plaited front and back, sep-
arate belt, 'all sizes Satur-
day,

10.00
at

$12 NECK SCARFS Made of the very
est raccoon, a neauinui bhuib
blend, wears better than any
fur made special

CHEVIOT WALKING SKIRTS
25 new models. In black and

brown, regular $.D0 values, at.
Just now all our $4 and up to

$7.50 Trimmed Hats, go
at

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

heavy

KERSEY

OATS-- In
boxcollarkw.,

fin- -

The convenience of a Charsse Ac-

count Is most appreciated darlnex the
rush of Holiday Shopping;. Open aa
ireonnt Saturday.

write me fully and I will be pleased to

send any one a copy."
At least a score of bankers and financial

men, who were Interviewed subsequently,
all agreed that Mr. Vanderbilts book
should be in everybody's hands who desired

to improve their condition financially.

San Diego a ltKUr Port.
BAN DIEOO, Cal Dec. 9- -It u an-

nounced that as a result of the heavy
trade to southern California the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship company has decided
to make San Diego a regular port of call
and that there will be a more frequent
Rervlee In the future. Two of the com-
pany's ships are in the harbor unloading
freight and two mure Bhlps are on the way
from New York. ,

Hrlh.rv ' Goes to JUTJ'.
HANNIBAL, Mo., Dec. argu-

ments by counsel, the case of Dr. Vernon
of St. Loula, who has been on trial before
I'nited States District Judge Adams on the
charge of bribery in connection with the
selection of postoftlee sites In Missouri
cities, was given to the Jury today.

Accidentally Shoots Ills Wife.
MARSHALL, Mo., Dec. Johnson,

a farmer living near Orearville, shot and
killed his wife, believing someone was
stealing his chickens. A coroners Jury is
investigating.

URS. WINSLOY'S

. SOOTHING SYRUP
feu towfl od by Mil lions of Mothers for their
ehlldrea wnlie Teeuung ior oer rmy 7r"It ftootru tho child, set s the jtuini, ftlltys
ill Dala, urea wina auu uui ts um tm

meuy for dlnrrhiKa.
TWENTY-FIV- E CEJTM A IWTTLE.

AFTER A REFRESHING
BATH with SAPO-LIO- ,

of the
healthy pores of your
skin will shoat as a
trumpet, "For this re ief, much
thanks." Five minutes with
HAND equals hours
of so-calle- d Health
Its use is a fine habit,

CHRISTMAS

OUTING
The Outdoor Magazine of

Human Interest.
ED1TKU BY VAUPAH wHITNBV

THE LADY OF THE
WILDERNESS

Py MAKIEM ANMNG.

Pappoose

England
Pilgrimage

Japanese

ARTISTIC ENTERTAINING,
PRACTICAL.

ttADCfiS
FADNAM STREETS OMAHA.

Overcoats double-breasted- ,

brown,
Satur-

day's

Overcoats

Famish-
ing Saturdaj

Clothing.

HAND

ft

18.50

9.98

7.95
4.S8
1.98

everyone 2,331,248
opened

through

SAPOLIO
Exercises.

The Above and all other leading magazines will be found on the

news counters at

Matthews, 122 South 15th Street
JPhoneWb

. H

Gash -
or

CreditAND CARPET IO.I
HOMES."

MEN'S CLOTHING

Suits and

8.75

Suits and
trimmings in

12.50
. 1

SUITB-- In plain and mixed If" ff)and seams, skill IU.UU

3a

THE BEST
SELLING BOOK

UNITED STATES)

BEVERLY
.

GraustarK
BY

GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON

Author of "Grauatark."
"Castle Craoeycrov,"lc.

DODD, MEAD t CO.
Publisher New York

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

OalV On Dotlmw Year.

AB1L8EBI ENTS.

FOOTBALL
,...af the...- -

AUDITORIUM

Dodge Light Guards

Bellevue College
SATURDAY NIGHT,

ncrctuaPD mrH.

The building will be comfortably hfated
by the new heating plant. Reserved seats
on sale Saturday ut W o'clock ut the bo
oftlce. i

CREIOHTOM

Prices 1 0f, 50r. 'Phone 44.
Every night; matinee Thurs.. Bat.. Bun.

MODFRN VAUDCVILLF
Dorothy Russell, the talented daughter

of Lillian Rue-el- l: H1!"' N"';0"(?i'
lie Young and Bros. Csmllle
Marlon Llttlefleld. the Nambas and The
Klnodrome.

Prices loc, JBc, Mo.

TUMOKIUAV NiOHT, MONDAY AND
TCEBIMY NIGHTo.

EZRA KENDALL
tn "WEATHER BCATEN BENSON."

BEATS ON BAI.E.
Wednesday Mallnee end Night DOCK-STAUcUf-

Mi.NriTlttfLa.

iVlVlJUpflcei
Matinee Todjy-A- II seats 25c

TOKHillT AT Bil6

KELLAR The Magician
Bunday-- A MII.UONAIHK TRAUt.
Conilng-UII- XY CLU't'OKD.

i

--

J


